
INDOOR SPORTS 
ENTERTAINMENT
DIGITAL ADVERTISING

WHO
WE ARE

BAMBINO AD SPACE IS EXACTLY WHAT IT SOUNDS LIKE. 
We sell ad space in sports and entertainment facilities. 
These ads are run on monitors with state-of-the-art 
software that are secured and located in multiple 
locations throughout each venue. Every monitor is run on 
a 10 minute loop, so your ad gets seen! Your ads are 
guaranteed to play 3,000XS PER MONTH, PER LOCATION. 

WHAT
YOU GET

PRICE 
You can run your ad for less than $1 per day.
TRAFFIC
Monitors are placed in high traffic common areas for 
greatest visibility. 
ROTATION
Change your ad as often as you would like.
ENTERTAINMENT
We keep the crowd watching by using animation, memes, 
video clips, and trivia.
FEEDBACK
Text response programs designed for instant feedback 
and metrics. We also give free reports to see who acted 
on your ad. 
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OUR JOB IS TO GET YOU 
SEEN BY MORE CUSTOMERS

bambinoadspace.com

With guaranteed 3,000 plays per month, your audience will consist of the people 
you want to see your ad. Our venue customers consist of high-income families, 
parents, youth, business owners, and grandparents. On average, captive audience 
members stay at our venue locations for 1.5 hours!
LOCATIONS:

Multiple locations across DFW and expanding quickly!
Over 50 locations with an average of a 1,000,000 visitors per month.

All locations are destination locations with people traveling from 
all over the area and country. 
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Ad artwork examples designed by Lightman Media Group
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AD LENGTHS

ADD-ONS

5-SECOND 10-SECOND

15-SECOND 30-SECOND

ANIMATION
allowed on 10-second ads or higher

TEXT RESPONSE PROGRAM
offered on 15-second ads or higher

EXTRA VALUE ADS
featurd on trivia slides

Did we 
mention ad 

spaces cost less 
than $1 a day?!

CREATIVE
LIGHTMAN MEDIA GROUP IS A DIGITAL MARKETING AGENCY 
that Bambino has partnered with to provide graphic design work. If 
you are needing an ad marketing your business designed for your ad 
space, REACH OUT TO LMG TODAY!

GET IN TOUCH
� 903.738.8090
� DAVID@LIGHTMANMEDIA.COM

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK
TO MEET OUR TEAM & VIEW OUR WORK!

� /LIGHTMANMEDIA



AD LENGTH
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5
SECONDS

10
SECONDS

30
SECONDS

3 MONTHS

6 MONTHS

12 MONTHS

$60 $120 $350

$45 $90 $275

$30 $60 $200

15
SECONDS

$200

$150

$100

MONTHLY PRICING OPTIONS
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ADD-ONS
in addition to 3-6-12 plan pricing

3
MONTHS

6
MONTHS

TEXT Ad Program +

TRIVIA Ad Program +

$25 $20

$20 $15

12
MONTHS

$15

$10

* pricing is per facility per month, price includes all screens in facility
* Text Ad Program: free report with phone numbers for those who responded to ad
* Trivia Ad Program: with purchase of another ad only (additional 3,000 showings monthly per facility)

ASK ABOUT OUR BOGO PROMO AND 5% OFF!
AD & CREATIVE WORK IS AVAILABLE IF YOU DO NOT HAVE YOUR OWN. PLEASE ASK FOR FREE QUOTE.
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